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The new married stud(Jnt housing complex is scliretJuteiQ·
c.ompleted next spring, but there is a possibility that ·some
apartments may be ready in January.
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· PJllG had.''
• -· .... •
· · lie said he would uk that GSA
consider tabling the PlRG
constitutional amendment until
he got word as to how the new
senate and PIRG would handle
getting other funding.
PIRG Sen. John Licbendorfer
wm try to get an appropriation
bill through the Senate as an
emergency measure since· there is
not enough time to pa,ss a biJJ

through normal channels before

the semester ends.

·

Spring Referendum
Ed Coles, PIRG chairperson,
said. they will try to get another
.referendum set up for the spring
semester since the last one was
defeated by about 60 votes in a
low~key

,t.

·students.

\

"Stan wanted assurance that we

would not just hang GSA with
thousand books). Small press
runs cost more per book than
The· COOP report larger runs. ·
·
demonstrated that pornography ·
There are currently about' 60
is not a monolithic industry. The wholesalers for pornographic
distributi()n system was found to books, and only . 2200 adult
be chaotic, with a series of small bookstores, and. this . is using
distributers rather than a few considerable leeway in the use of
. large . ones, and profits were the words 0 adult bookstore."
Only. aboUt 850 ot that 2200.
found to be surprisingly low.·
· The lnte1·nal Revenue Sel'Vice could generally be rated as a
revealed that ·tne top 20 adult hard core type of bookstore,
It is these retailers who U!nd
book }JU blishers grossed a total
of $450,000. This low return to make the most profit from
can fie attl'ibuted to small press pornography. A typical
(continued on page 2)
ru~s (tyt>itally 15 to 20

Profits Found Low

..

0

campaign.

He agreed wtih Read that if
PIRG could get funding lrom no
other source than GSA, they
would have trouble remaining in
existence. For the short run, Coles
said, they hoped they could get
money from ASUNM to keep
them goii1g until the spring. vote
could be Utken. He said PIRG
would also ask for donations from

funding PIRG," Cotes said, "If we
can count on getting tho GSA
. moneY,. we can hold together "
during tlte short run until·we can
get funding from other. sources,''
He said PIRG would try to hire
someone to run the organization
during the spring and summer.
Read said he was trying to .
rn ake sure that PIRG was
adequately ·funded, which it
would. i1ot be if ·it got only GSA's
$13,000.
"If we're the only oni!s funding
PIRGt. there might be a
constitutional amendment which
would try to stop any funding of'
· the organi21ation," Read said .

....

Porno Report Bec~me Instant Best-~eller . .
. (Continued (rom paiJ~ ))
p'ornographlc ·paperback, which
might take ten to twenty cents
to produce could retail rc:~r .five
• to seven dollars, Thll avllragl)
adult bookstore grosses $200 to
$300 per dllY,
The pornogr;~phic movie
industrY is in equally chaotic
shape according to COOP,
ai though r!lcent developments
after the COOP study indicate
th 11 t marketing practice$ arc
imptoving, especially among the.
"high bu.tlget" pornol(raphic
tiims (7'/ze Devil in Miss Jones;
Me maries Witlziri Miss Aggie,
Tile Resurrection of F;vc, etc).
These movies generally su~fer
from
the same problems as the
'
bouks~not. enough can be·
turned out to make windfllll
profit.s. 1'he typical skin· flick has
a budget of only a few thousand
• dollprs, if that mUch. Needless to
saY, budget li.mitations prevent
intricate story lines, elaborate
scenecy or Pannovision with
stereophonic sound.
Nor are porno movies the
most profitable from a box
office .point of view ..Even
though the average movie of this
~ type costs $5 per ticket in
Albuquerque, it is the GP rated
.films which tend to earn the
.most money.
\. The adult theatres in
Albuquerque do not release
gross receipts information, but
testimony before the City
Council by . the Albuquerque
Police Department tagged a
fi1111re of over one million dollars
as the gross rece.ipts of

pornographic movill the11tres and
bookstore& i!l the city for last
Ytlar,

Org1.1nized Crime

l

;.~~
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open public display."
somewhat more arQused than · ·lirotect persons from having
'fhese recommendations were .:E
seJCual materials thrust upon
men by prolonged exposure to
not .reached w1thout ~
them without thllir consent
erotica (a mild surpise to some,
controversy,
~.
the mails or th rou
as wonwn were as&umed to be ··
more rc~ponsivc to verbru rather
~ ~·
~
than visual erotica) pnd younger
people tended to beeome bored
DID YDU KNDW?
~
lcs$ quickly th.arl1 older people.

Organized ~rime's tole in the
pornography industry has long·
been a widely held opinion, but
ove.rt evidence of this was
Poroo and Sex Crime~>
generally I acking in the COOP
r<lport, .Qrganillcd crime was
Nor did the study find any
found to be involved more
connection between erotill
heavily in ~he retail (especially
materials and sex crimes, one of
the bookstore) area rpther than
the major charges leveled by
in production.
those . against pornography, A
However, organized crime has
Britinh study indicated tha.t
been linked more recentlY with a
certain individuals might be ''set
l'ew of the high budget porno
off" by exposure to
films, .especially D~Jep Throat.
pornography, while
Deep Throat's director, Gerald·
Scandin11v.ian statistics indicated
Damiano, was reportedly forced
·
the opposite,
to take a VllrY small share ot'the
As COOP reported,
prpfits and. give up all rights to
"statistical studies of the
future earnings of Deep Throat
relationship betw1wn availability
by its "finan~ial backers,"
of erotic materials and the rates
In a Playboy interview,
of se;1e crimes in Denmark
D111t1iano declined to comment
indicate th:~t the increased
on this rumor, or on the identity
availllbility of explicit sexual
of tha film's backers, saying, "I ·1materials has been accompanied
don't want to have both my, legs
by a decrease in the incidence of
sexual.crime.''
·
broken."
COOP also studied the ty·pical
"T~e conclusion is' that; for
patron of pornographic movies
Amcricll, the relationship
(white, middle class, middle
be tween . the availability or
aged, neatly dressed, married
erotica and ~hanges in sex. crime
males) and found that 85 per
rates neither proves nor·
cent of American males and 70
disproves the possibility that the
per cent .of American females
availability ·of erotica leads to
have been "exposed'' to liard
crime, but tile mossiue overall
core pornography by the age of
increases in sex crimes that have
1.8.
been alleged do not seem to have
Th esc findings, · whiltl
occurred."
interesting, were not what
In fact, COOP found that
caused the controversy. COOP
most sex offenders have ;m early
studied the effects of
inexperience with erotica.
pornoiiJ'aphy on people, and
• ln its conclusions, the
to
the.
conclusim
that
it
came
COI\'Irnittee
stated, "There..is no
NewMe:~tieo
evidence that exposure to or use
was not harmful to adults and in
. DAILY LOBO
many cases proved to be a
of explicit sexual materials play
valuable educational tool.
a significant role in the causation
Vol. 78
No. 68
"A study of a heterogeneous
of social or individual harms
Box 20, Univereity P.O., UNM
IIJ'Oilp of. young people found
such as crime, delinquency,
Albuquerq11e; N .M. 8'7131
tluit exposure to erotica had no
sexual or. non·sexual deviancy or
Editorial Phone (606) 2'77- ' impact upon·. moral .c.l'!ar11cler '" severe emotionl'l,..!listurbances."
41021 277-4202
over 11n.d above th11t of a ·
· The COOP study concluded,
generally deviant backiiJ'ound,"
"that federal, state and loc;d
The Now Jlui<O Dtl~ ......, Ill pullo
lllhod JlondiQ' tbmuah Fildar .,.,.,.
COOP reported.
legilllation .should not seek to
.....,,., week of tho UnlveniiF ·;..r
The usual effect• of erotic
interfere with the right of adults
and weeklr durlna tho aummfl' -kiD
bv tbo Board of Stud8\t Publklltlona of
materials was to slightly increase
who wish to do so to read,
the Unlvenlty of Now Jlexloo, and II
masturbatory or sexual activity
obtain, or view explicit sexual
not ftnanelaUr · uooclat.od wltli UNJI,
Soeond elua poatqe paid at AlbuQueramong those exposed to it over a
materials.
que, New Jlexleo 87181. Suboerlptlcm"
1.5 day period, and than a scrtse
"On thl! other hand, we
rate II •10.00 for the aeademlo :rear.
The oplnlono exp......S on tbe edl·
of
satiation
would
take
hold,
recommend
legislative
torlal pq.. of The Dallf. ......, are
leaving the participants bored
regulations upon the sale of
thole or the author IOielY. Unalcnld
opinion Is. that of the. edllellal board
with pornographic materials and
sexual materials to young peopll!
of The Dally Lobo. Nothlllllt l!tlntecl In
less likely to engage in sex than
who do not have the consent of
The Dally Lobo n - r u r rep......,ta
tho vlewa of the Unlvenltr of Now
before the experiment began,
their parents, and we also
Jluloo.
Women were found to be
recommend legislat!on to

RED HDT PANTS Ha•
FASHION SHIRTS
Western-Krlits-Funcies
$?.OOUp

RED HOT PANT

in the Mini !It aU at t71 0 Central SE ·

FRJ;E
1 dollv. 12 pads, 50 mues 1
5pm·Bam Monday thru Fridlavl
8am.4pm Sunday
4pm~Bam Sunday ·
21302ndSt. N.W.

505-765-1111
.
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FREE GROUND SCHOOL
Each Thursday & Friday at 7:00PM

Home of the

· Our Pizza Wears Well

Ev<ln radio spots usking
cmployct·s to list jobs with
Pnrt·time have not helped.
Schodorf said she is appculing to ,
employers witll Part·timc Job
openings, to contact Pnrt•Limo
Employment, Mesa Vista Hall;
277·5042.
This yc11r even jobs for S11nt;~
and Santa's helpers have •~ot come
through.
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Downright
August

FIREHOUSE Music Theatre
3201 Central n.e.
GRAND OPENING DEC. 3ocL7th
limited seating .. ticl<ets only at
Budget Tapes &.Records
wl< nights $2.50 wk ends $3.00
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~y~ Free TastintJ
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Your Univ~rsity Area General'·' Store

••••••• y . . . . . . ..
Records
8-Treck Tapes
Mtpzint Rack
Ltrgest in St1t1
Grocery Items
T0b1cco Counter

Check Cashing for Students
Sunglasses li Off Year·
round
Restaurant With n .49 01ily

I
I
II
I
I
I
.

M£W YOitl StllE

Specials ·
Seaional Gift Items
40,000 P1perbtcb

All This & Open 'Til Mi1dni
Wear a Carraro'.s T·Shirt. Brand New! Order one with your
next pizza, only at Carraro's. In Grey, Yellow, Blue,
White, Gold. S, M, L, X-L.

TRUI:K

a•NTAL

Rhodes Department Store told
her they did not need the usual
extra help this year because
people walk in, buy one item,
then lenve-norltlally they would
stay, shop and buy morll.
She said she hoped things
would improve after
1'hanksgiving, bllt said that so far
the future looks no brighter than
the present,

·IANTID·
·Jill! JEFF WALKER

SOUTHWEST HANG GLIDING CENTER
3119 San Mateo NE/344·5854 ·

.

IIWDER

By IUCHARD BOWMAN .
It may be a vecy un·merry
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Rydet
Mldnl1ht Special
you get:

Christmas Jobs Scarce

Chrishnas this year for all those
By SARAH SEIDMAN
~
U.nderstaf£ing, favoriti&m and nasty notes from. supervisors are some UNM students wanting part-time
Z of the problems student workers .are running into ill their campus work over the holidays.
''One year ago we couldn't
o jobs.
·
handle
all our p;u:t·time Christmas
'8 When a female libracy worker in the serials department wrote a openings,"
said Mary Schodorf,
"' polite note to circulation Jibrarian. Peter .Starr asking if &he could make
{;j up hours a(ter the Thanksgiving break, the reply was sharp. "What the supllrvisor of the· university's
Pa~t·timc Employ.ment S<lrvicll.
• hell do you think this is?" the return note read.
•
This year her department has
~
Starr said he may ''have handled it wrong,'' but added he was
Christmas listings,
two
.~ angered by the note. ''The girl wrote me !I confused note th;~t aske<J
Sh!l $aid they also had a card on
<II the same questions I had handed qut a week ago for students to fill
::!! out af!d return so l wrote her a nasty note.'' Starr's questionnaire the wall for p~rt·time work over
asked 1f the student could worlc during Thanksgiving break and if so, . the holidays nt Montgomery
Wards, "but they asked us to take
..., when.
~
The Zimmerman Library is one center of worker complaints; it down-too many students were
Independent Studimt Workers Union (ISWU) spokesman Michael applying."
Everyone is searching for work.
~.81. Hersh said some departments allow students to make up hours of Schodorf
&aid students were once
work missed because of schoolwork or illness, others don't, "For
some people, the supervisors make exceptions, for others· it's follow very selective about what they
would take-but no more; she said
the rules," Hersh said.
,
students
arc now willing to do
As&t, Dean for Reader .Servictls Alice Clark said, "Each depl)rtme!tt
!jnything;
males arc doing
has an allotted .number of hours to distribute to·workers~ if a person
gets sick or doesn't show up for WP~k. we just hire someone to do housework; one woman got a job
their time." Clark said she admits students have no job StlcUtity but · doingligh t construction work, . e
Because th'l job market has
said. with the library running $14,000 over budget, it's necessaey to
penalize &tudents rather than have to lay them off on April 1. when become so ti.gh t, Part· time
the money runs out. "We want to make the money last all year," she Employment has dropped its
policy of not listing jobs that do
said.
not
PaY a minimum $2/hr. ''Now
ISWU member Arthur Talamante, who works as a supervisor in the
library, said h!l lets &tudents make up their hours. The complaints be we will take whatever anyone will
hears most are "a lack of structured training for specific libracy jobs list with us.''
They received 1. 0 new listings
and the attitudes of some supervisors." Talamante is the only studen.t
Moo
day-''beforl1 last month,"
on the Library Council on Staff .Affairs, which was set up by a former
dean of the library to "provide an ouUet for individual and organized stated Schodorf, "we were getting
expression about .library conditions." It i& the only input of organized as many as 30 new jobs on a
communication from the staff to the administration, but Talamante Monday."
She said .she felt the current
said the council is currently discussing "whether they should be a
Jack of part·time Christmas job
representative of the staff or an organ for the dean,"
"I work when I can and just put my hours down on the time openings was "typical of what
sheet," said a female serials worker. "Usually they don't say anything evecyone is feeling" because of
if some of the hours are re&cheduled, but I know a lot of the other inflation·recession.
She added that a spokesman for
.students that work here. can't do that," she said.
Barbara Salazar, who works in the d<lpartment, said some of her
duties havf;! been taken from her. "If my job gets cut any more, l
won't be able to work enough.'' She was suggested for a job as
secretary but does not think she should do all the extra work that job
·would entail at her present work-study pay of $2.10 an hour (she
worked· over 1000 hours to qualify for the raise from $1.90-the
standard worker pay rate).
Favoritism is a problem for the La Posada workers, said ISWU
spokesman Geoff Beckett. "Students talk to me most about how
:,;erratilv the-"Work=. schm:lule-: l!f;: ·lil'ld.,-of·.thelr ·und~rstliffifig pYoblerns.~·
Students with seniority in a certain type of job are still shuffled from
place to place on the food service line. Making up hours is no
problem; "they're pretty good about that," said Beckett. The students
use a sign-up sheet to adjust their schedules when they cannot work at
their usual meals.
.
Cashiers at tbe SU.B complained of a "negated pay raise" they
received last fall. They contend their wages were raised from $1.90 to
$2.1.0 an hour than evecyone else in Student Aids received a 15 ~ents
wage hike in Januacy, thus dropping the cashiers' actual pay gains to 5
cents.
'
Students met with UNM president FerreiHeady, new library dean
Paul Vassallo, and other administrators in an informal"get ;~cquainted"
discussion, but issues of student complaints were tabled for more talk
at a later time,

...

Moving?

With an 18 ft. truck

E_ Understaffing, Favoritism
]Plague Student Workers
~

••

106 Cornell S. E.
268·2300

..

One of England's Finest Gins
By Quality not Advertising
At a Special Low Introductory Price

FRIDAY-3:00PM TO 7: PM
SATURDAY-2:00PM TO 7:00PM

35 Winrock
Center, NE
298-781

'
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Plus The Last Mile Ramblers

FRIDA!
DBCBMBBI GT: CIVIC
the

GDLD

'

Tickets

STREET CIRCUS
THE

CANDVMAN

BUDGET TAPES
IN SANTA FE

SUS BOX OFFICE STUDENT DISCOUNT

COLD BIBB AVAILABLE

.

Daily Lobo

Letters
Editorials
Opjnions

~

Perspective

WASHINGTON-Judgc John J, Sirica, frustrated by
un11nswered que~tions after eight weeks of the Watergate
cover-up trial, took over qucstioning of defe~dao.t John N,
Mitchell Tuesday as to why the burglars were paid thousands of
dollars in cash,
"The thing I can't understand in this matter is what reason
there was for paying these people anything," Sirica said after
el>:cusing the jury late inJhe day. "Was it out of the goodnes~ of
someone's heart? ••• I can't see any ol,l!igation,"
Mitchell, the former attorney general and the first of the five
cover-up defendants to take the stand in U111 eight•Week·old
trial, testified earlier he knew nothing about the payof~s to the
men who bugged Democratic National Committee headquarters.

Arms Limitation Agreed

'OUR LANDS ARE ALL RIPPED OFF, WE ARE SPOKEN FOR BY A BUNCH OF IDIOT
. TERRORISTS AND WE ARE RECOGNIZED BY THE U.N.- WHOOPEE.'

Letters ~~~U3«>%0rrrat%Bmiif.WJZZ¥71t7&ZP'J21
'
'A Broad
Attack On All AndFilm'
people in racist and sexist roles, In
today oirectors like Ken Russell

WrE:tlillWZSi:ZGltm!Zf$.t.t:z:rxz:r:tzm10}%ifftf:~
Editor:
Jon Bowman may have been
impressed with a

11

Free Woman/' but

In the course of praising it did he have
to bad mouth all of film history?
He says,

11

Cinema •.. has been

throughout its short history an art
form of reaction, rather than
emancipation.'' He goes on to state

to

tllat this is a result of film·making
being attached to a capitalist economy,
of it being a "popular art" and the
fault of directors_Q1ore interested in
monl!y 1h~n people. '
This is e broa!'l attllCk on all of film,
and somewhat inchoate, but there is a
pattern to his complaints. Is he calling
for a cinema devoted to propaganda?
Bad enough we should have a cinema
(such a sensual, eye.popping medium)
devoted only to ideas, but to marry it
to ideology would be even duller.
I think I know what Jon means
when he says that films have been
. reactionary rather than an instrument
for our emancipation. They· show

Editor:
I would like to correct any false
impressions created by Dodd Bogart of
the Sociology department, (LOBO,
11/8/74) in his response to the LOBO
article (11/7/741 dealing with
graduates ohhe Bachelor of University
Studies Program.
First, we strongly share his plea for

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
HfY!MR.
61iYJC£Rf
M!ATtT/115
MAN /)(}INB
011 TIIG

, jOUAt<.;Tol
t1611L,,

• fi()/JI??

il·lB

Editorial Board
Unsigned editorialS· teprescrtt a

..t(laior~

!ty

Editor-in-Chief
Michael Minturn

opinion of the Dally Lobo Staff.

All other ~ohJtnrist cartoons and lt!ttcrs
·represent the oPinion of the autll<>r
and do not ncce·s$ari1Y tcOect the views
of the staff.

Proof Reader
Maurice Morris

effect he Is critlci~lng the filmmakers
of the 20's, 30's, 40's and 50's for not
going through the consciousness raising
of the GO's and 70's,
But 1 think his most baseless remark
is to accuse film directors as
historically being more interested in .
money than people.
The film directors I admire are
artists and craftsmen, fascinated with
people enough to show them in every
light, and i.n love with th.eir. medium •.
Jean Renoir, for

instance~

is as much

an artist as his father, Auguste Renoir,
and it seems like boorishness to suggest
that his exquisite films were made for
money. But they are far too full of
nuance to be ideologically pure.
The great oeuvre of Alfred
Hitchcock could not possibly have
been inspired by greed. He was rich
long ago. He has worked long into his
old age, and there is a deliberate
coherence to his work far beyond the
love of money,

or Lucio Visconti are far too perverse
to be greedy, Tru ffaut, greedy?
Howard 'Hawks, greedy? Godard,
greedy? Cukor, greedy? Nicholas Ray?
Capra? Von Sternberg? Keaton?
Don't you like movies, Jon? I know
you do because 1 sat near you at "It
Happened One Night.'' It was a
thoroughly romantic, bourgeois story
about a. very rich girl and it made you
laugh a lot.
Daniel Nussbaum
Arts & Media Editor's Rejoinder:
Your points are valid, although built
partially upon exaggerations of what I
actually said in the ':4 Free Woman ..
review. For wording my statements so
carelessly, I should be shot (with a
camera) and made to have my image
permanently preface any showing of
any film that places Marx, Lenin and
the US War Bond above the needs of
good cinema. So be it.

·social Science Research Revisited

(_,

TJ{t/(('1·

News
Sirica Questions Mitchell

.The veteran deserves something better than what he
has received from the President.
Yesterday:
-Gerald Ford again asked the veteran to curb
inflation by biting the bullet-theveteran has already
bitten too many bullets.
-Again he· proposed another run-around for th~
veteran-the veteran's life has already oecome a daily
run-around.
-Again Ford s·ought to further his own political
phy at the expense of the veteran, whose own

philosophy has become: surviving in a world which
denies your existence.
Tuesday, in vetoing the bill
raise educational
benefits for veterans, President Ford said his decision to
do so had not come easily; but knowing that is little
consolation for the veteran drowning in this nation's
economy.
The proposed legislation was not a first-class ticket to
Shangrala-rather it was economy fare to the corner
grocery store.
For some veterans it would have meant no more than
a breather, until inflation again left them in its dust. For
others it provided the opportunity to finish
. school.
The President asked the veteran to bear the .nation's
economic burdens, while the veteran asked for nothing
more than a fair deal.
We support the veteran's right ~o get that fair deal.
The veteran deserves something better than what h'e has
received from the President.... It is now up to
Congress to provide something better.

World
By United Press International

Vets Deserve Better

.

Sports Editor
Del Jones

social science research that is adequate.
For this reason, the studies in this
division are professionally conducted.
U n iversitV College has several
professionals qualified in terms of
doctoral degrees, experience, and
membership in professional social
rese~rch associations.
Second, the data underlying the
LOBO article are statistically valid and
reliable. For example: all B.U.S,
graduates were considered, not merely
an inadequate sample as implied by Mr.
Bogart. Of the 808 graduates iri the
first three years of the program,
questionnaire responses were: received
from· ·730 graduates (90% response
rate).
Third, our research reports are made
public, and thus our methodology,
prodcedures, group data, and
conclusions are directly available for
review by others. We have welcomed
such interest.
Fourth, lt does not seli!ll appto!lliate
that an article intended for the general
public .necessarily convey the masses of

science

Managing Editor

News Editor

Scott Eaton.

George Johnson

Morning Editor
Valerie Gi!rizales

technical data suggested by Mr. Bogart.
Such information is properly placed in
a formal research report prepared
directly by the research investigator.
Further, it does not seem realistic to
demand that journalists be competent
to evaluate social science research ·
methodology; such is the responsibility
of research professionals.
Fifth, we, too, hold that social

.

.

.

Photo Editor.
Michael Gandert

science research concerning tfle

University is necessary; individualistic
impressions are at best inadequate, and
are .often erroneous. Valid social
science research can provide significant
and basic information helpful to the
effectiva functioning of an institution;
hi:II!Yi!V!lr, few UNM divisions are able
even to describe their students and
even fewer are able to describe their
graduates. I ·urge an increased
utili2atlon of professionally conducted
social science research by all those
o.ffices concerned with .policy and
procedure davelopment at UNM.
E. Bruce Potter
Assistant Dean, UniversitY College

The 0fthodo~ Ballo'! Club Will hold
Fhesidc Mondlly at 8 p.m.. In the
Honors Ccnf.cr, Rm, 144 h> the

PEKING-Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger held his
fourth meeting with Chinese leaders ·in 24 hours today, and
Amedcan officials disclosed that the Chilw~e leadership has
been in contact wiUt former President Richard M. Nixon since
his resignation.
Both Kissinger attd Deputy Premier Teng Hsiao-Peng hinted
'that Kissinger would soon invite one of Mao -Tse-Tung's top
lieutenants to Washington for the first time, The hints came in
offhand remarks during Ki~singer's talks with Teng and Foreign
Minister Chiao Kuan-Hua.
American officials said the Peking leaders have senL at least
two letters to Nixon since his Aug, 9 resibtnation as chief
executive. What the letters said and whether Nixon replied was
not immediately known here.
Nixon's reputation has not suffered here because of the
Wntergate scandal that .led to his resignation. Chiao singled out
the former president by name in his toast at Monday night's
state banquet for Kissinger.
·

The Albq. Area Office Qf the Civil
.Sf"rvlcc5 Commission. announces the

• • •

I)

~tated that the President's veto
showed "a complete Jack of
understanding" of what educated
veterans mean to the country's
future.
At UNM, _reaction to the veto
was similar. The president of the
Student Veteran~ Association,
said it "showed a lac.k of foresight
on Ford's part."
Mike Watkins told the LOBO
that the Student Veterans
Association had been "ready for
the veto, and we have already sent
letters to persuade Congress to
override it."

SCEC will h~ve n special meeting to
discufis students' attcndiUlce \o
National SCE.C convention in L,.tl,. ~nd

All women interested ln colng "out
the UNM women's track tonm meet
Monduy, Dec •.2. nt 4:30 p,rn. ht
Johnson Gym weight room.
(<)r

1975 Summer Em11lovm~ot ~xam fot
s1unmot Jobs lo federal a~cocics.l( you

.. want to work for The 'Govet:nnnmL,
contact lb.o l'cdcral Job Center at 421

(>o.Jd SWot c~11766·2557 .

There will bo a workshop HQn the:.

Nature ani! Usc of the HltAl' FUcs"
December 4 on the third fioor o(

Zimmerman Library

a~

'9 a.m., ll a.tn,

or 2 1>.m. HRAF has bcen·dcscdbed as

_4 10 ~vast etbn_ographia oncyclopedln, u
lnboratoty without. walls."
Vets should be aware that filing .a
chance of Bd'dJcss VA Forrn 5'72 is

mandatory when moving, Wallet size
cards with the Vets VA FUo number
on them ~rf! available for the asldng irt
Room 119 of Bandelier West.
"The Socialist Altcn>ntivc to the

Dcmo~rats

and RcpubUenns:•• will l)c
the topjc Qf a snecch presented by

Frank Marquart and sponsored bY the
UNM Student OrGIInizlnc Committee
December 2 In Room 250-0 of the
SUB,
UNM l'rcsidcnt Fer<cl IIeady wiU
hold his third Rap Session of th.c

season Oeo.

1.'hanksgivJ!lg,

f).,

the 'rhurl$day after

Children nged hirth . throu~h five

:years can receive physical exams, vision
·and hctlrJng tests, ¢ounseling a;nQ
immunizations free of charge nt a
well·chUd clinic held nt the Stu<!cnt
Health C<.!nter on Thursdays, l"or 11n
ap pt.

call the Hcalth Center at
277-3136, 3l37, 3136 or SlaP, 'rhe

clinic is on the second floor o( the
Cent,cr~

ltoom

234~

1 n co ordination with Ballet
l<'oUdorica, a bUina;ual choru.s is being
formed, All wllo enJoy singing in both
English and Spanish are w~lcomc. No
.experience necessary, ThC group meets

every Monday and Wednesday at 6
p.m. in the SUB, Room 25o-D,

Gl Bill(continued
Vetoed
from page
Congress has already recently
voted overwhe_lmin~ly to override
two other Presrdentlal vetoes.
Veterans' organizations voiced
displeasure over the bill's veto.
"T.he American Legion is
shocked and disil1usioned by your
veto," sai.d American Legion
C om man de r J a me s M •
Wagonseller. He accused Ford of
taking opportunities from young
veterans while giving "draft
dodgers and de~erters" a second
chance.
Commander John J. Stang of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars

Humnnitics llllildlng, All. nt• wolcomc.
For more Info, call 242·0139.

SCEC Workshop, It will be held Mon.,
l>ec, 2, 7:30 .p.m. in lb.c SllB R.m.
250·8.

UNM is again sPonsorlng summer
school sessions in Madrid, Spain, and
Guadalaial'a, Mexico. 1'he Spain session
will be from ·June lf!·July 24, 1975.
Th c M c xico session will be June
23 ..July 31, 1975. Address inquiries to
the Office ·of International Programs
and Services, UNM, 1717 Roma N.E,

It's easy to just buy a plant, but
choosing the right plant can often be
confusing. At the True American our
plants are personally selected to
thrive in today's interiors. Simply:
we don't just sell plants-we help
you select the right plant, guaran·
teed growing and healthy, for your

we offer an ewciting selection of
Green Thumb accessories-from
basic terra cotta pots, fertilizer and
potting soil, to eKotic decorative
containers and cache pots.
Come in today, there's always
plenty of advice for the leaf·lorn.
We're located at 3004 Central S.E.
•

TRY AN
AU€C MARTINI.
Montez.umo"'
Tequila Martini
Montezymo Tequila.

2 ports. Dry Ver·
mouth, 1 port.
Vanilla extract,
2 drops.
Stir with ice. Strain
into chilled cocl~tail

glass.

OCELOTL

<THEJAGUMl

symbol lor the 14th doy
df the onctenr Aztec waer~

Arts & Media
.

Copy Editor
Dan Williams

·Jon Bowman

. ..

.

•

Staff RepresentatiVe·
Harry Chapman

·~

Listen Wednesday nites at 9 for the KMYR concert series recotdeiby tire BtlC.

. November 27th: Led Zeppelin

.

'

'f • ·1
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Kotzenjommers Kinky?
"The Comic·Stripped America.n"
Arthur Asa Berger
(l'enguin/$2.95)

... ... *

By 'l'EitltY E:NGLAND
Mutt and Jeff are walking
across the front.covl)r of this book
and Mutt is tellint~ thE! reader the
title while Jeff says "What Dick
Tracy, Blondie, Daddy
Wnrbucks, and Charlie Brown tell
us about ourselves." Better he
should say ''what Freud says the
comics say about you.''
That's all right if you like
Fr~ud telling you comics arc a
releas() from your guilt. But l
cannot see how anyone can see oil
the comics as Cinotional releases.
Berger has divided up the book
into three parts according to the

age and period of the comics. The

first is called "Th!l Innocents: The
First Generation;" part two is
"'l'he .Modern Age: Second
Generation-Or After the Fall P'
and part ·three is "Age of
confusion: Third Generation of
Comics.'' It's a good idea because
it separates the ideas behind the
various strips and the times they
'reflect. It's the only good idea
Berger bad as this l)ook falls flat
on its face.
In the chapter aoout the
Kotzcnjammer Kids, Berg!lr talks
about the "slightly erotic"
spankings the Kids would usually
get. I know some people are
turned on by being bit or hitting
others but. I remember as a child
spankings hurt and sex never
crossed my mind.

Poor Mama. She is much
mlllib'lled by Berger in American,
She becomes a sexless being that
fulfills everyone's sexual desires
by feeding· them. "Everyone is
very oral," says Berger.
I know Fr(lUd talks about the
Rubconscious level and how the
sexual desires can surface without
knowledge. But to describe a
comic strip as purely an extension
of the subconscious is going a
little far. I cannot believe the
creator of the Katzenjammer
Kids, Rudolph Dirks, was living
out suppressed sexual desires
when he drew the strip,
· Pierre Couperie and Mauric,e 0.
Horn in their book A History of
· the Comic Book, describe and
explain the Katzenjammer Kids
better than Berger:
" 'The Katzenjammer Kids' is
not a si mplc strip of comic
adventures, but a genuine talc of
destruction incarnate in the twin
person of Hans and Fritz, for
whom, in the Inspector's apt
words, 'society iss nix. • "
Krazy !(at is considered by
many people-myself includedto be one of the best American
comic strips ever to hit newsprint.
Berger quotca som.eone else who
wrote Krazy Kat should be left
alone and not analyzed, Berger
takes issue with that statement,
and goes ori to read a lot of
personal and social revelance into
the strip. I have said before that
fantasy ls purely subjective and
prone to individual
interpretations. So it is with
Krozy Kat. You can read one strip
a dozen times and get a dozen
different interpretations out of it
with all the visual movement and
word puns. Berger to the
contrary, 1 leave the Kat for your
enjoyment.
There nrc a Jot of other strips
covered, including Batmon, Little

Bored Walk
Radio: If the prospect of a future
The classes deal with basics and
porno ordinance in
are open to everyone,
Albuquerque's got you Film: "Nosferatu," the first film
jittering, tune in to KUNM at
version of Dracula,. plays
noon on Thanltsgiving Day for
Saturday at 10 a.m. and 12:30
"Pornographic Trues of the
p.m. at the Guild, courtesy of
Pilgrims," a public affairs
Motion Pictures Limited. The
program with an historical
F. W. Murnnu film carries an
perspective.
admission charge of $1.50.
Concert: Faron Young and
Stonewall Jackson perform Death: 'l'he deadline for applying
for editor of the LOBO and the
tonight at the Civic, 8 p.m.
Thunderbird,
UNM's student
Jerry Apodaca is also featured
literary and artistic magazine is
on the bill.
Monday. Applications can be
Concert: Wet Willie artd Flash·
picked up in Room 131 of
Cadillac & the Continental Kids
Marron Hall.
appear together Thursday night
..... ....
at 8 p.m. at the Civic.
Concert: Charles Lloyd will be
featured at the grand opening
of the Firehouse Music Theatre
at 3201 Central NE. Lloyd,
who will open next Tuesday, is
schedUled to play through Dec.
6th. Tickets are $2.50 on week
2620 Rhode Island Street N.l!.
nights and $3 on•weekertds.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Recital: Rick Chinisci, guitarist,
Phone (505) 293-6161
will give his senior recital in
Keller Hall this Sunday at 8
Complete Electronic
p.m.
Recital: Graduate student Ceci
Supplies
Whitlow will sing in Keller this
coming Monday at 8 p.m.
for the Hobbyist
Lee t ure; Frank Marguart will
Experimenter
speak on "The Socialist
Alternative to the Democrats
Professional
and Republicans'' ort Monday
Antenna
in room 250-C of ·the SUB. 7 Amplifiers
Batteries
p.m.
Books
Microphones
Lecture: The Symphony of Life
Capacitors
Intercoms
presents lectures on meditation
Diodes
and self·realization each
ltotors
ltesistors
Sunday at 7:$0 p.m. in the
Transformers·
Transistors
UNM Honor Center, located in
Wire
the Humanities Building,
Test Equipment
Speakers
Meditation: Meditation classes lteceiving Tubes
Controls
ai:e being held every Wednesday
Picture Tubes
at 7:30 through 9 p.m. in
Cables
Recording Tapes
Room 217 of Mitchell Hall.
~
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Pogo A Pervert?

Orphan Annie and others. I think
you get the idea about Bergl)r's
methods. I do, however, want to
bring up a discussion of his where
he misse6 the idea completely:
Pogo, '
Pogo wa~ the best comic strip
anywhere. I say was becau6e Walt
Kelly difi!d recently, und although

I WISH I

KNEW WHAT
KIND OF A
JOB I'M
OUT OF/

growing up in Bridgeport,
Connecticut, "We neither
preached nor practiced tolerance;
we Wl)re just too ignorant to know
there was anything to tolerate."
"It should also be noted,"
continues Berger, "that Kelly is
anti-ideological.''
As one of Kelly's bunny r;~bbit.~
said, "There's something stupid
about that idea but I dunno jes'
whatitis."
Berger did get something right
when he said Kelly was generally
safe from attacks by his victims
because they would be "admitting
they bear resemblance to a pig, a
<:ock, or whatever."
In other chapters Berger goes
on to miss other important points
about comic books or strips. In

Cal-Davis Vs~.Lobos Friday

....

....
e-1

the chapter on Marvel Comics,
Berger has a good time with
America's fascination with
grotesques and how they relieve
pent·up hostilities.
Mr. Berger's purpose was a
·good one-there just aren't any
critical essays on the intluence of
comics, Most books are about the
history, but never as a social
comment. The problem with The
Comic Stripped American is
whnt's been left out or just plain
misunderstood.
As Walt Kelly put it through his
Agnew caricature, "Would I be a
reborn BLADUD to blain our
blenched ball, our WORLD, our
SPHEROID? a BLAD of
black wort?"
. Would you?
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The Big Guys: Dennis Torza (dark
and Benny Aragon will be
two of the four Lobos wrestling at 118/bs. Friday and Saturday.

Grapplers Open
At Okla. Open
Prescriptions filled ~

The Funnies as
his relatives try to carry on, the
Walt Kelly outlook is gone.
Berger first goes in to a long
tirade about hostility:
"Kelly, masquerading as· a
genial and funny fellow, ridicules,
derides, mocks, and taunts arty
number or peoj)Je, practices, and
institutions.
"Adults may agree with Kelly
so that free·floating bositility ·
reflects and reinforces the
free·floating hostility that
characterizes the American public
at large.''
"The free·floating hostility and
aggression, which damns
everyone, now turns upon the
self, leading to feelings of guilt.''
'
Bald R. Dash!
l<elly says in Ten Ever:Lovin'
Blue-Eyed YearsWit/1 Pogo of

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $1 5 a week
Donate twice weekly

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday·Saturday

Len~~s replac;;.~

~'

~

...

OPTICIANS

I

9:00-6:00
Sot.
9:00-4:00 .
511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
New' Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301 • •
.

------·

''Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow:'

Coach Ron Jacobsen will get his first look at the 1974·75
wrestling team this weekend, as they travel to Oklahoma City to
compete in the Oklahoma Open.
.
All of the Big Eight Conference teams will be represented
including last year's national champ Oklahoma, the nation's third
best Oklahoma State and the 1974 fourth place finisher Iowa State.
Other teams outside the Big Eight competing. at the Okie Open
will be Arizona State, Arizona, Drake, Michigan State and Clarion
State.
"This tournament will give us good experience since it's double
elimination," said Jacobsen.
Frank Gilpin took second last year for the only Lobo placing at
thl.! Open. Gilpin will be wrestling again· this ~ear in ·the 134 pound
class.
Others wrestling Friday and Saturday will be Benny Aragon
(118), Tony Barton (177), Joe Boyle (118), John Brench)y (150),
Mike Commando (134), Steve Cordova (118), Flo Gallegos (158),
Dave Goodier (190), AI Hurley (167), Roland Kurth (142), Rom
McLain (150), Brad Perdue (167), Dee Petezel (142), Dan Salas
(126), Mark Thompson (150), Dennis Torza (118) and Rick Haury
(Hwt.).
Both WAC champion Milton Seals, and Marty Gonzales will not\
make the trip because of knee injuries.

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

An administration building at U1c hub of the four·cluster
will house n smnll workshop for tenan.ts and a
multJ•purpose room.
Bierbnum suid although fo.rmal plans fo1· n child·care center had
b~cn' fazed·out due to expense, a coopci·ative babysitting/child ca1•e
prog1·am is beh1 g considered.
"We anticipate there will lle a large number of children "Bierbaum
said, and added playground areas mny bo added Ialor.
'
While some apartmcn~s will be unfurnished, all units will have a rcw
d!·apcries, some caJ·pcting, a range with hood, refrigerator, and g11rbage
disposal.
.
.
All married UNM stuchmts with or without childre11 quality as
tenan\s or the new housing complex. However, single students with
legal dependants living with them arc also eligible.
Common·law living arrangements will not be permitted because
"th<! state doesn't allow it" on stale properLy, Bierb11um said,

FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
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E•~oftolliy flat !llod. rH'wllon uiC'L ()111"1 lll mon of • :~totk
t~,.ndo11 ul•. W• hltl' ...rd Htrnltr,ul fiC'Jr ll11tt.llkeo AUDIO

AI-:SEARC'IfiMACNt:f>L,t.N.... R, N,.UUMJCIU •IMI ('ROWN IN'- • ·,
ti-:RNATfONAL to our alrt'lclf flt-l'rf lf•t ohdto•• bN br.nd" We
atl'lf lilt ••""· to U".t ,-our dWIIK'f' io find _\arM ''crlltnl nu, 4rmo
tntf u«tt f<qltlpmtfN bl'lllll\. Salt iiii'IWt lh!' fOoO llutrltrOU\ ltl fist,
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bu1 hnure'Miftlflllrnpfft.

(N) New

(D) Demo

(U) Used

SPEAKERS

LI•IIRegutorJy Sole

CNJARIIS,aktr
CN)D;n.toA15VWS,..bn.
CD) o,·.,.co A%5Vt:Spakt·r
(N) 1>, IIIIC'O A•IO SfdbA (pair)

SUU$
.S 88.00
SM.OO

Sl14.00

(llriJCel~lfon I~Sprabn
(0)("tl,..d!lft f!Sptahf'

sn~.oo

Sf7!.00

CU)CtlnlltHI UOSJifaltm

SIJO,OO

(OJ C"tl"'dcm 44 SPHitm

$281'1.00

(NJ ll.f.C VtnUnl Fonnulal

(NJ P.lllllpt 10"' j . ..-.y.lr (pair)
(U)AR 1SPftlhr
CNJ Phi Ill" Mfdr•"•"· AM-On·kll. pair

'fURN'fABI.ES

Slll$..00
S l~OO

IV)BSR510

• Sf.OO

tNJGitl'lflutll lllO

.

,.u.. s,..a.,mCC'~HtontPIIIIftKJ

~NJ J ...

(NtSptabrC~ (« 5..-_S,.aku

s 79.~
;:· 58..00
s $1.00
s 15.00
s 95.00
589.00
s 7~1.00
• s.oo

suz.so
SIJO,OO

COMPAct'S

S•f•

$ ,..,,

IU)Snn)· ffp 218"'-''ribn

.SJit.OO

(U)_('ohmthflll ""liiJiflllkm
(U)Votr.. uf!\111\lttt/~pt•kirM

SISO.OO
S 9UIO

(l:J'filtlli'tN!fll 600oX R«i lo Rtd

QUARTER POUNDER

LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAULAT SAN PEORO
53244TH ST. N.W.
CANOELARfA AT EUBANK
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO

Sate

lll'•T••~~r,..u" Rftl roiHI

J550.01

tUJ Sony1'C•.lSORttiiB Rttl

{DjSonJ TC·I71 C'111w=U~

5700.00

(UJ Amptor Mltro!1 Cnwne""
IN.Su~r:'C8fN c:~toJ C•utet~

CN) SonylJ~i C'otet fiJf I.USD
INJ Gfrnt»~~m fi..TnC'k Pl•ytt

Sal~

S IJM

•f.oo

l WIO

s ~.00
s ,1100
S Jll.OO
s ~.00

(U)TNC' A.C-9CuCi1MeUt~fa}et

SJ40.00

IN') Ko\" TloA.
~NJ Si!nnhlrier 40Z l.M
(N)Si!llfthfrr;rr Mri7:Z
IN)Shuttftt91ED

s59o.oo

• us

(U) Ci.ii.IJ.THtkCai'PIIft't

(U) Harn1~mKardon IOOOC•"t'lle

Ll<lfllegularly
S ZO,oo

$ 19.00

S Sll.OO

MICROPHONES, CARTRIDGES, ETC.

SU$.00
s 9$.00

540.00

soo.oo

s :u.oo

1.195.00

$

C(;) THe-AN-10 Poi!Jt

(UjSony M)l!o4SS Mb:~r

s 75.00
s J.J!

{SJJ\"(~ CD4 Dcmad'Uiarot
• tS)S~~CDC' UH VhQI<:'•~~ur('a;t'
IU) PlottW"Sd-40 HHdphonr.~

noo.oo

TAPE RECORDERS,
DECKS & ACCESSORIES
llor/Regufarfy Safe

on Sundays, Mondays lc Tuesdays
arter 5:00p.m.
·

O,ynaco ~dmJH.menb
Oltl!! kit~-

.U!!.OO(Infdl}

MISCELLANEOUS

(U)SC'ofl l.C•ll Pnam;llfl«
CNJ Pllor ZIOfllf!lniN AmJiifltr

every

eJC!!'.ell!!nl ~~~1.!11on I)(

I1M.oo(ln ldrl

tU)Efto flrn4AMTuner

· Ed Boykin
Brad Bramer
Oamon Coberth Tom Tidball
Nancy Crane
Rheanna Marcus
Imogen Upton

s .....
s .....

DYNAI:D SPECIALS

Slt!.UO(InlJt'

(C)B &.0 SOOOFi\tTuiWt

PLEASE TELEPHONE 265·6631

s 7$.01!

$102.00

~··"'
SfiO.OO
S.\Mo

Sale

C'tl~l plu~ JO't -3~'>
alw;tl~"'"\HJ dUt

(Ujlff'l.lhAJ Jlf4TIIMr
CW Unth ,U 10•0"-c••Mfl A,.,_ tl/aafntlf taltfrvt
Ct.:) lf,_thAO IOIJA~loSc• •1ra~

We'll give you a
FREE
large serving
of our famous
FRENCH FRIES
with the purchase of

Ll•ttRoR

(l!J b1.1d 101' .-tf!mpfrtCaruhl'~te

tUIMiirantzTI' Pm~mplifltr
CC) M'dnrodl MR-4$ TtiMr
Ct.:) Fidltr KXIOO inltlnllftiAmplftlci'

Call the Fidelil~· Union College Master®
Field Associate in your area:

• •

aum~gement

iU) J\f~tt~llrzl8 Ba1IC'.A.rn,IH1n

Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
. CollegeMaster plan.

-

(Colltillucd from page 1)
will vary, Some units will be split·levcl, with sleeping areas upstairs.

· "s
RECEIVERS, AMPLIFIERS, ANDLI 11·R
TUNERS
• eguoar1y 1 10

--·Macbeth

followed by 'l'oppcrt with 14,
l'oltorski and Davis, caGh with 13
and Battle wiLh 11.
Hugins is Lhe only returnln g
starter off last yuar's WAC
champlo11 tl)nm. He was the
second leadh1g scorer for tbl)
squad with 11 12.9 avci·agc behind
only Bernard Hardin with 17 ..3,
No ot.her players on this year's
tenm •1vcrngcd above six point.s
lnst year.

Housing Complex.

"'' "·o•nn,.cllor

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991

10.9 points Just yca1·
second only to Dowling on thQ
rotuming squad,
'rhe Lobos will go with 6·7 B.ill
Ha~ins :1t center, 6·6 Rich
Poko1·ski and 6·5 lkuce Battl<:! at
the forwards, while 6·0 P11t King,
6·4. Bob Toppert, and 6·3 Dan
Davis will battle it out for the two
guard positions.
Hagins got 2l. points against lhe
Aussies, Friday to puce the Lobos

SOUND IDEAS ANNOUNCES
A THREE DAY
STEREO & HI-FI SALE

(U) 2·"•1 I" S,..-aktn·(C~om Phtllpi)

.JOIN US AFTER &:DO

av~ragcd

By DEL JONES
It ~11 colin t.s fl'Om hc1·c on out,
The UNM ba&ke ~ball team
officially opens its season Friday
night at 7:30 agninst CaHfomia
Sial!l at Davis, in the Arena.
The Lobos defeated the
Australian Bullcen Club 92·85 last
Friday in an exhibition t:ame, but
now begin a 6 gatlle schedule
including 15 contest.~ at home,
'l'he Lobos take on New Mexico
State MondaY night in the Pit.
Cal-Davis finished the 197 3·7 4
campaign wilh a 13·13 record and
had an S·J! Far Western
Confe.rencc Slate, good !mough
for third place.
The Cal Aggies lost six
lcltc!'men from last ycnr, but still
have the team captain, Don
Dowling, who won't see action
because of knee surgery he
underwent in October.
But two junior college transfers
give the Aggies some hope. Don
Martin at 6·5 and Jim McClamery
at 6·3 will add speed ana 'height.
With Dowling gone, the tallest
man on the lcnm is 6·6'1• Dayton
Reardan who moved up from the
freshman squad this year.
Mark Olson at· 6·4 was the
rebounding leader two years ago
but didn't play last yea1· due to a
b r okc!l ankle. 6·5 Mark Ford

s .15.01!

INJShiJff'V'I~III

!NJAbC'ZJ6

'

IN)AUC.XI.M

s •too

$ Jll.OI!

j: 5~

J 71.50

s 4!.00
s ·50-00

s 16.00

s 19.00

J 11.95

s !9.00
s 17.9!
s J$,(10

S2JS.OO

lJurihg sal,, all &sltJs lir~ ejsh on/JI. _No 'refuflds,_ niJ ~xclwrgt~t New end demo tJq111piri8nl t:ltrf~! st~nd1rd
ltJctdry warranty. Uttu! ~quipmMt sold lJI is, IJn/sts noMd 011 sa/61 f~CrJipt.

!iPEI:IAL SALE HOURS:
tD AM TD !I PM

•.-...... J

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

I:

u

Ratcff: 10¢ per word per day with a
u.oo per day minimum charge, or 6¢
Per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for .ads published flve
or . more CQJ!II!!Ctltlvo days .with no
rotund.
Terms : :Payment must bo made In full
prior to Insertion ot advertisement,
Where: .Marron Hall, ,rn; 132
·
OJ'

bJ/1Mil

Qlnsolfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
AlbUf!Uerquo, ;N.M, 87131

I)

PERSONALS

DANCER. S.•. H.IK.ERS., c:on.vlvlnl m.1ratlc:s.'
othera: Group .l'!mning for wnlk;dam:c
ncros11 continent In recogniti!m ot 200
years C>f USA during l97G~7(i. 268•751G.
12/6
.MAJ PETER at KELL"l('S OTHER
SIDE. . .
11/27
GYJ>SY CANDLE RESTAURANT, hC>mc•
mndc cooking, Europc(ln, senfopd, com·
Plate dinners, $2.96 nn!l up, noan nnd
night excePt Sunday. Palm nnd psychic
rem! era, .299·0141.
12/4
RIDER WAN'l'ED - SncrmtJento, Cull·
fornlu. Jnn. 1, Jnn. li, dntc flexible,
shure driving exPens!!IJ, Ken 255·41i62.
12/2
WE KEEP SILENT the sound of com·
municatlon•mado in confldonQo. AGORA
-wo listen, 277·3013.
11/22
PREGNANT AND NEED IIELP7 You
have friends who care at Birthright.
tfn
247·9819.

2) LOST & FOUND
l"OUND: YOUNG DEAGLE with red
collar in Psychology building, call 2'17·
4632.
12/6
LOST: ll/21 black shepherd/cross puppy,
male, a-months-old. Lend & Yolo. Rell/27
ward, 247·1!360.
FOUND: Shepherd mix, light brown dog
about .6 mo. old. Female, 'l'lo collar or
tags. Central, E oC Cnrllsle1 266·5782.
12/22
.
LOST: SMALL CASE containing slides.
Call momlng or night 242·6626. 12/2
FOUND: Laurel Lea Shand's ID card.
12/2
Claim in Rarron Hall, Rm. 132.
FOUND: Wire .rim gJnsscs at Yale Park.
Identify & claim, Marron Hall, rm. 132,
12/2
REWARD. Male, white German Shep·
herd, collarless, 6-months, 118 Syenmore
NE, .no. 3, 294·1943.
12/2

2) LOST & FOUND

3) SEitVICES
PAllACHU'rJNG CLASSES bcii'IK taught
by certltlcd lnstructQrs be11dnnlng this
12/6
week, 293.01!66.
E.lXPJiiRJENCED TJ:PJST. Manuscripts,
papers, th!!IJis, etc. 40c Per l)oge. 345.
3288.
.
11/4
TYPING, PRO:FESSIONAL, nccurnw, and
expf!rlenced on IDM IU!IC(ltrlc, 881·1859.
12/6
PASSPORT, . ID.ENTIFIOATION photos,
Lowmt prft:l!fl In town, fut, pleasing.
Near UN11J, can 265-nu or come to
1717 .JJirard. N,E,
tfn
PROF.ESSJONAL TYPISTS nvnllable at
Kelly Services for term paPers, th!!Ses
nnd manuscripts. Call or visit 4114
Lomna NE, 266·5881.
ll/2&
4) FOR RENT
GOING liOME , •• rent a Ryder Truck
nnd move yourself ••. chcnp, 765·1111.
10 percent off on nil one-way move"
with .this nd und atudcnt ID,
l.Z/2
FUltNJSHElD EWI?ICJENOY $110, one
block UNM, utilities Jlnld, 2601 Silver
12/G
SE, 2M·l67G.
VARSl'l'Y HQUSJll, ~ block UNM. D";
luxe 1-betlrQom, tw.in C!l' !louble, air·
CC~nditlo'ncd, $156 lncJuilcm utllitiM, 141
Columbln SE.
12/6
NliiED JtOOMMATE to shnro 3·betlrClom
house In NE cloQc to Fairgrounds. House
hns fireplace nnd dlshwnahcr. Cnll
Dwayne after 5 :00. 268-3667.
11/27
ONE·DEDROOM FURNISHED APART·
MEN'.l' ncar the UNM, utilities Jlnitl
No children or pets), Call 2~2-44811 or
266·2631.
.
11/27

5)

FOR SALE

TillS COUPON (ad) worth 10 percent
off regular price on anything at Rc1l
Hot Punts, 1710 C«Jntrnl SE.
ll/27
FADE OU'f CORDUROYS only $4.50,
matching . jucket 'h price.~,. Red ll<!t
P11nta, Mini Mail, 1'119 \ientral SI<J.
11/27,
SKIS, KNEISSEL .RACING team RS
210cm excellent condition, $60. Dlnd•
lngs,. gcze jet act, toes and heels, JlcW
condition, $26. 268·9761.
11/27
COME SEE your friends at Red ll<!t
11/27
Punts, 1710 Ccntrnl SE.
LABRADOR RETRIEVE.R 4-months-old,
registered, PUPJl:V shQts1 $GO, 843·9717.
11/27
NIKON FT OUTFIT, GOmm 2.1, 35mm
PO, 13G Vlvltnr, $440, l6111m Dolex
three prime lena, $205, Southwestern
12/2
Service, 1832 Lc>mos NE,

UNM Students
Faculty and Staff
and Immediate
family
wile, husband,
chndren,
mother, father,

etc.

A-Photographer
1717 Girard Blvd. NE
just north of

Indian School Road

(ID reqiured)
•

ortratt ~

($7.50 Value)
High

5 X··?·no~r;~t!ight
prmt

ABSOLUTELY
ND STRINGS
ATTACHED
December lst

SUNDAY ONLY
10am-4pm

f!'.S.

g

Applications ille now being aeceptlld
for chairperson of Cultural P.rograms
Committee and one opening on the I:'
Film Committee. Application$ 11rc
avaUable in n.m. :242 of sua pr call
277·5528.
1:"4

~
g.

Now is your chance to donate a pint .!'
of blood and help someone less ·~
fortunate than you. 1f you give you
will also have a chnnco t<l win a gift
certificate. Donate at the Student
Health Center, December 2·6, 1·5 p.m.
~

i..,

.

~

Student Directories
are now on SALB
at the Student Jnforrnution
Center SUil & UNM Bookstore

1.0 ce.nts with 1.1).

Covered

~1&

lV~

VAN, Ford Eeonollnc-63, call 266-54!16.
12/6
SALOMAN 506 a'kl bindings, New, never
been used, $65. 26.6·8328.
11/27
11172 KAWASAKI 100ce, good condiUon,
trnll nn1l atrcet bike, call 831-IIG46, 12/4
'64 vw nus. rebuilt engine, clean, $750,
419 Vassar SE, Apt. 16.
12/4
SKI TOURING lr. DACKP ACKING eQuip•
rnent from the profMSional!l at. the Trail
Haus--Snles, l'«Jntnls, scrvlc«!, and ell Illes.
Since 19~7, Now Mexleo's leading ski
touring center-Trail Haus, 1931 San
Mntco SE. 256·11190,
11/27
RALEIGH "GRAND SPORTS'' w/butted
frame, good condition, extras included,
$.150 or offer, 266-7188.
11/27
CUSTOM GOLD weddlmr 6 dinner .rlnp
by Charlie Romero, 268·88911.
12/6
KINGSIZE WATERDEDS, $32.&0, eom·
Jllctc BYstcms, SOli. heaters, $27.&0,
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. Across
tfn
from Arby's, 268-84&6.
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex·
otic beads. fr<!m around tho world. Tar.
quoise & silver jewl!lry. Tho Dead Sha·
man. Old Town. 400 San Felipe NE, 8C29588,
tfn
HANG GLIDER, Chnndcll 18 .Ct. 3.8 oz,
dncr<!n, green & orange with hnrni!S!I
nnd h«Jimct, $&60. Save $100, Dnl!!, 277·
6483.
12/1
'72 .FIAT .8&0 sport convertible. Red,
· white, and black. 26,000 miles, 2119·0362.
11/27
VITAMINS AND FOOD supplements on
sule, 1/3 oft, Sen-Cure Health Food,
1411 Rio Grande Boulevard NW, Mon.,
Wed.; . 1~ri!lny, 19: 00·2 :00, Tue~~dny,
Thursday, Sf\turday, 11:00·4:00, 243·
2749.
12/2
2 G-70 11is, 2 E·70 14s, mlnr·rlms in·
clu.!led, $.150. nun 1,200 mll!!S, Lorl'f,
344·3377 after G pm.
12/2
AKO WEINASAHE.R .PUPPIES. Cham•
pion pnrents, grandparents and great
grundparents. Great show and hunting
12/2
Jlroapecta. All shot.'!, 843·6247,
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.95, 6 foot
cord, soft. ear pads. Unl~ Fret.ht
Sales. 31120 San Mateo NE.
tfn
ANTIQUES: Furniture. vintage fnshlons,
patchwork quilts, photograph$. Silver
tfn
Sunbeam, 3400 Central NE.
6) EMPLOYMENT
RESEARCHER WANTED, a few· hours
weeldy, $2.26, Library, Tel. 268-8485.
12/li
COUPLES WANTED: No experience
necessary. Shoot ~ool against the Rosa's
crew and drink . cheap champagne I
Every .Thursday nitc. .
12/6
PA.RT-TIME :ron, graduate students only~
altemoons & evenings. Must be able to
work Friday & Saturday. nights, must
be able to work during Christmas holi·
~aya •. Must be over 21 y«JarB old. App))l'
Jn . person, nQ phone calls please, Save
Way Liquor Store,. 5704 Lc>mns NE.
11/22
SALES 'ENGINEER with OSEE or BS
physics tor stimulating job in
'Vnnced electronic sales. Work
Albuquerque atea. CaU collect,
7718.

JfiX IN GOOD CO.

-wrago.n

Makers of-Hond Made Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Gallery
Contemporary Jewelry
&
Other Stuff
Unusual Gifts
OPENING NOY. 30

Highway 85, Bernalillo
Squashblossum Building

hair· design
for men

Near UN~.

Specializing, in the long cut
For Appointment

Call

266-316~

Uptown ·
5504 Central Ave SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

B~oiLE .tJ~ {~&~ W&~fQ

THE © mIICMmmt~ml.
• ...;{7:'\
~

ru·
j

5101 Lomas Blvd., NE • Albuqul!rQue, New MeXICO 87110

··%···

. Any WASH and/ or WAX with this coupon.

The Student Publications Board
.of The University of New Mexico
is accepting applications for
Daily Lobo Editor
and
17hunderbird Editor

''

o·ecember 1, Sun .
....l...

z

ASUNM Dudgct RcQUoiJt package~>
are available in Student Govt. Offices·
Dec,. Education Grads.: APS will be
nm. 242·A of the sun. Peatlllnc is
Dec. 11 at 5 p.m •. All Tcqucsts welcome holdin~ teacher interviews on Nov. 25
& 26. l"or further info, contact the
except those under $500.
Career Services Center, 2nd floor Mesa
Vista S~>uth. 277·25:r.J..
~rhe following commlttc()s have
openings fn ASUNM .student
Work Study still has a number of
members: 1., Fiesta Comm,, 2. Cultural
Programs Comm 01 3, Coop 13ookl!tt:lt:c openings lor the remainder- of thi,s
scme!ltcr and next semester. Students
5) FORSALE
interested ln working should clleck
Student Aids Office, Mesa Vista Hall or
OUR PARKING IS SCARCE bu~ It's only
call 277·2041 for eligibility and.
n short walk from tho U, Red Uot
11/27 · quulificaUons.
Pnnts, ;1710 Ccntr11l SE,
'l'RlUMPH 1968 MK; III Spitfire, very
',l'he NM Wheclmcn are scheduling
good condition, 265-4004.
12/2 bicycle rides every Sunday at g ri.m.
The rides last for about four hour.s uaa~
£-0130 OJ.'TICIANS :repair Qr repl~~ee eyerriM.'IM. 2316 Central ncrQBI! from cam.
begin at PopeJoy Hall. For more info
ttn call 256·9893.
pua. 208-4708.
BICYCLE; nEPAIRS, custom work, fen·
turing . nrownlng' & M•aya blcycJM.
Seats on Group·ratc Oights for the
Jim's Dike Rack, 1427 Eubnnk NE. ttn
Christmas Break are still available, but
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60, 441 Wyothe deadline for signing up Is ncar, Call
ming NE, 21i5·61187.
2/7
the Office of Rcs.carch and Consumer
Affairs at 277·5605 for further info.
NEW LARGE .SELECTION oC shirts,
IIPcclnllO'QUP 1h price, Ited llot Fnnts,
1710 Centrul SE.
11/27
ON CAMPUS: KODAK film, paper, chem•
leola discounted, :Photo <.'<tUIJlment, 1832
J.,omas NE. Soutbweatcrn Scrvi~c. 243·

Rodey Theatre· Film
Festival
MACBETH
ll

U yo\lr org8Jlization wants to be :;p.
consi.dered .for Intramural and CIQ
Recr~ation allocations, ~ ft:~rma1 ~
request must be submitted to S~dent !fJ
Govt. Offices in the Union by 4 p.m.
on Dec. 2. These allocath>ns will cover ~
both fall and spring .semestors.
;11!

Comm., ... Student cou1t, 5. Student
Standi11dS 1 6, Continuing EdUcJtthm
CQmm., 7. Ent~a.nc~ and Credits
Comm., 8 •. Library Comm •.• 9,
RegistratioP Comm., 1(,).• Scholarships,
Grant!!, Loan and H.s. 'RelatiPns
comm, 11. University Community
Forum. APt>licaUons are available in
R,m. 242 of the SUB,. or call 277·5528.

FOUND: .HAJRIJRUSU & pair eye gJr.ISiles
In lnd1C1l' rC1ltrQom. ComPuting Center.
11/27
Contnct Barbara 277-4640,

Applications ma:y be picked. up in Marron
Hall Roo.m .131 attdJnust be retunted by
Noon~Monday, Dec. 2, 1974

